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Warning From
Big 3 On Berlin
By STEWART NENSLEY
United Press Internet'
WASHINGTON MPS --resident
Kennedy disclosed today he has
warned Soviet s-Premier Nikita
Khrusitchev of the -grave dan-
gers" of ar over Berlin and urg-
ed iisI1 to negotiate a peaceful
ement of the entire German
-problem. -
-The President, in a grim note
InadossasaIlle- bY-4he-Whiteilltruse:
- told Kbrushchev his efforts to
 _,...f.ttrc_e_lbe allies-nutrai.-West -
may have -unforseeabTe - conse-
quences" which could "endanger
the lives and well-being of mil-
lions of people."
The 'U. S. note Was delivered to
its1; Kremlin Monday along withilar communications from the
, Btatish taps! French govesnments.
All three warned the Russians
that the Berlin situation endan-
s-'--Pred _world peace.
- _ Uses Plain Talk
Mincing no words. Kennedy told
Itheushchev that:
- The United States "is insist-
ing on, and will defend, its legal
rights" !It Berlin because "the
_eedom of the people of West
'Merlin depends upon the main-
tenance of those rights." ,-This country "thinks it neces-
sary to . warn the Soviet govern-
ment in all seriousness of the
grave dangers" that could result
from any attempt by the Soviet
Union to bring about a "unilateral
abrogation" of Western rights in
Berlin Any such action by Rus-
sia, Kennedy saiol, "would have
the gravest effects upon interns-
/lonal peace and security and en-
danger the lives and well being
of millions of people."
-Wisiie adamant against any
surrender of West Berlin's free-
ilorn.."the United States is always
prepared to consider in agreement
with its Allies a freely negotiated
settlement of the unresolved prob-
lems of Germany " But such a
settlement "must be in conform-
X,' with the principle of self-deter-
haination"-that is, based on free
elections throughout Germany, as
the Western powers have long
contended. --\
Reds Starting Crisis
"There is ho reason for a crisis\ over Berlin." Kennedy. said. "If•\ one developes" it is because the
Soviet Union is attempting to in-
ade the basic rights of others."
e flatly rejected Khrushchev's
i` sal-in a memorandum pre-N sent .d to Kennedy at the Vienna
, . sum t . conference in early June
--that the Allies pull out of ked-
encircled West Berini and permit
it to been-me a demilitarized -free
city."
He warned that the United
States would never recognize Rus-
sia's professed right to make a
separate peace treaty with . Corn-•
monist East Germany And- give
the local Reds control of the Al-
lied access routes to the former
German capital.
_. Three Similar Massages. -
The grim tone of the U. S. note
similer-messaer
lent to . the Kremlin by Great
Britain and-France.
-the British government an-
nounced it has oarned Moscow
that one-sided action in Berlin
, would lead to "grave dangers-
-and -unpredictable consequences.
-In Parts, the French said they
have told the Soviet Union 'that
signing a separate peace treaty
with East Germany would "cre-
ate a dangerous situation" for
everyone.
The American note said the
Boiled States "is always prepared
to consider in agreement with
its Allies a freely negotiated set-
tlement of the unresolved prob-
lems of Germany." But it said
that any settlement must be "in
conformity with the principle of
sell-determination" - free elec:
toms.
,
• ;
Swimming Party Is
Set For Thursday
There will be a swimming party
on Thursday July 20 at, the Cal-
loway Country Club for pre-school
children of membegs through the
third grade, horn 10:30 to 12:00.
Each child is to bring a sack
lunch. Drinks will be furnished.
.Children unable to swim should
be accompanied by an adult.
NOW YOU KNOW
In I- •Itml Prribe I itternsti inn.. I
The world's biggest book shop
is that of W. de G. Foyle of Lon-
don, which stocks books on 30
miles of shelves and sells 5 mil-
lion books a year.
MISS UNIVERSE - 1161 -
Scepter in hand, the newly
crowned Miss Universe 1961,
Marlene Schmidt, Miss Germ-
any. walks on ramp at Conven-
' tion Hall iri climax of Miss
Universe 4_eauty .Pageant in
fl,atTI, - Cs
midt, who charmed the judges
with . her lithe beauty, mounted
on a .361-23-36 frame, matches
her visible assets with brains.
She is college-educated and a
practicing electronics engineer.
••••••••,..
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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Muiray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 18, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 167
EATIIER CLEAR, SHOT IS SCHEDULED
Khrusbchev_Get ,City Residentis Today
--
Mrs. Lillie Melton, age 63, died
this morning at 6 o'clock if a
heart attack at the home of Mrs.
Hardin Wyre at --pg* Sycamore.
Mrs. Melton resided with a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Burlene Blalock, at 205
4outh 111.11.
Survivors are her mother, Mrs.
Amanda Arnold of . South Fourth;
two daughters, Mrs. -Burlene Bla-
lock and Mrs. Nell Merrell, 1614
Calloway Avenue: four sons, Ray-
mond Melton, 211 North Thirteen-
th, Warren Melton, Meadow Lane,
Noel Idelton, 1106 Mullberry,--and
Dwane Melton of 316 South Thir-
teenth; three sisters, Mrs. Pearl
Green, Mrs. Mice Todd. and ar.s.
Maxine Dunn, all of Murray; two
brothers, John Arnold and Floyd.
Arnold who is stationed with the
Navy .,in California; it grandchil=
dren and two gfeiTt-gran&-hikTr-en;
tithalf-si.sters, Mrs. Elf it Jahn:,
son, -Murray, and Miss Bette
old, Murray.
Mrs. Melton.., was a member of
the Christian Church. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Wednesday at
the J. H. Churchill Chap el at
2:00 p. m. with Rev. Jack Jones
-officiating.- Sinai - Will be in the
city cemettry. ership camp. Don received the
Friends may call a*.the j. II highest total points of any boy at
Chourchitl•Pontmal Home which has' the --traintnr -e2171137-P-olnls are
earned in Individual classes incharge of 'the arrangements.
which the buys participate.
Danny Kemp, chapter reporter
was the winner of the FFA Quiz
contiret over Hie 209 other boys
frorii 25 chapters• represented at
the camp.
The chapter.- as a whole, was.
named as having a blue ribbon
cottage. The had the second high-
est cottage score in the camp. Each
of the College High officers at-
tending were selected to partici-
pate in he quiz contest. There are
only eight selected for the contest
from he 209 boys attending camp.
All ,the boys had a successful
week at the camp and also in-
creased their ability to perform
their duties as chapter officer.
Boys making the trip were: Don
Oliver. Nelson Key, Minna' Phil-
lips, Ernie Bob Bailey, Bobby Fal-
well and Danny Kemp. Accom-
panying the boys on the trip was
chapter advisor, Charles L. El-
dridge.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (Ni - The
House Rules Commttee today
voted to kill all pending school
aid bilk. The 8 to 7 vot• tabled
the measure.
In a second 8 to 7 vote the
committee nailed down its deci•
sion by laying on the table •
motion to reconsider the action.
Chairman Howard W. Smith
O•Va.. said .n view of this ha
knew of no way by which the
issu• could be reopened in the
rules committee.
College High FFA
Officers Back Home
Pony League Tourney
Stalks Totnerrow
By Danny Fortner
The Area Pony League Bases'
ball Tournament is scheduled to
get underway Wednesday, July
19th, at 7:00 p.m. at the Murray
City Park with Murray taking on
the Paducah Nationals.
The Paducah Americans drew a
bye and will play the winner of
game number • one on Thursday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
As this is a double elimination
tournament, only one game is
scheduled each night Wednesday
through Saturday except on Satur-
day night when it might be neces-
sary to play a double-header to
decide the winner.
Participating players are select-
ed as all-stars from their respec-
tive leagues. The tournament win-
ner will advance to the Pony !Cecil Mangrum Is
League District Tournament at• Held On ForgeryTell City, Indiana.
This Area Pony League Tourna-
ment, for boys 13 and 14, is a first
for Murray and all interested per-
sons are invited and urged to at-
tend.
Come out to the city park and
enjoy watching boys' baseball as
played in 'tournament competition.
Admission is tree.
Six members of the Murray
College High Chapter of Future
Farmers of America recently at-
tended the Kentucky Leadership
Training center at Hardinsburg,
Kentucky. _
-The= Ptirposte--of- -thr- -weeklong-
camp is to further the leadershi
-ahraltas'-rf. lh-e--S'-ys and to inform
them as their duties as a chapter
officer.
Don Oliver, chapter president
was the recipien of' one of the
six Ginanding Leadership
awards. This ,is the highest award
Vial can be attained at the lead-
Lion Board
Meets Today
The board of directors of the
Murray Lions Club will meet this
-evening at 7:00 p.m at the Murray
Electric & Water Systems build-
ing.
Since this IS the first meeting
of the newly elected officers and
directors. president C. C. Lowry
urgently sequests that each officer,
director and committee chairman
be present for this important
meeting.
Lion Rub Huie will serve as
host for the meeting.
so7.' 
Calloway Capsule
Murray' was incorporated as a
town in 1844. According to the
United States census in 1870, the
population was 179 while. three
years later, it was between 600
and 800 persons.
_-R40.N.H1- 'TO
The- Flottertown Homemakers
Club will have a picnic tomorrow
at Pine Bluff Shores. Everyone
is to bring their own food, silver-
ware and drinks. The ice will be
furnished. -
gery.
The affidavit alledged that Man-
grunt cashed a check for $14.50
at Graham & Jackson, drawn on
the Exchange Bank of Mayfield.
The check was signed by the G.
J. E. Electric riimpany and
by JimWallis. The affidavit charg-
ed that there is no such firm as
the G. & J. E. Electric Company.
Mangrum was placed in the
county jail to await a hearing on
the eparge.
Sheriff Stubblefield said that
representatives of his office will
go to Milan. Michigan on Septem-
ber 17 to pick up Windsor Hol-
land who is charged with selling
mortgaged property.
Holland operated a service sta.
lion on Smith Fourth street_ about
two and one-half years ago.
Wilson Grant wtlt also +le pick-
Charge, County Jail
Cecil Mangrum of Farmington
Route two was brought in this
morning by Deputy Hardy Kelso
after an affidavit was filed in the
office of County Judge Waylon iors only) Donor. A Friend of
Rayburn charging him with for- Jersey..
(lass - 6 - Senior Calf -
born between July 1, 1960 and
Oct. 31. 1960.
Prizes: tat - _Trophy. Donor,
Calloway- Co. Soil Improvement
Assoc. 1st - *(Juniors only Tro-
phy, Donors First National Bank,
Mayfield, Ky. 2nd - (Juniors only)
Trophy, Donor, Jackson Purchase
P. C. A.
Chios - 7 Junior Yearling
--•born between Jan. 1. 1960 and
June 30, 1960.
Prizes: 1st - Trophy. Donor,
Reed Brothers, Fulton, Ky., 1st. -
Juniors only) Trophy. Donor, Ex-
change Bank. 'Mayfield, Ky. '2nd
- (Juniors only) Trophy. Donor,
Hutson Chemical Co.. Murray, Ky.
Class - 8 - Senior Yearling
- born between July 1, 1959 and
Dec. 31. 1959.
Prizes: 1st - Trophy. Donor,
ed up and is being held h" police. Bank of Murray. Murray, K. 1st
lie is charged with taking some
checks from the Murray Livestock
Company and cashing them at
Johnson Grocery for $126.00 and
the IGA store for $121.00. Grant is
being Jr4*1 at Baltimore, Maryland.
USAF CAPTAIN VIRGIL I. GRISSOM 'above was all set to
tne second manned rocket flight into space this
morning, .but cloud cover delayed the shot twenty-four hours. ,
Reliable sources have indicated that Grissom, 35, will ride a
capsule named Liberty Bell 7. 115 miles up and "SOO miles over
tne Atlantic Ocean from Cape Canaveral. It is reported thatLt Cot. John H. Glenn; Jr. will serve asriassam's "backup"-rims ror The fliglt.
Classifications Released For
Annual Purchase Dairy Show
MEETING
Ronnie Like. President of the
%MIX_ Cattalo- -4.1haptar
tore Farmers of America, is call-
ing a meeting of it's members
Thursday night July 20, in the
agriculture room of Calloway
County High
The meeting is scheduled for
7.30 sr m. All members should at-
tend.
I'm Ready Whenever You Are
Says Relaxed Virgil Grissom
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. ilddl -
Space administration officials, re-
porting much improved weather,
said they now plan to attempt
America's second manned space
flight at 9 a. m. EDT Wednesday.
Mercury Astronaut Virgil I. Gas
Grissom said. "I'm ready when-
ever you are," when Informed of
the new launching time.
The launching originally was
• scheduled for 7 a. m. EDT today
but at a late hour Monday night
had to be postponed. because of
bad weather.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA is-
sued a cautious statemefe about
the__new-planned_
and emphasized that a final -go-
.110-2.07. decisu.m will be made atlas
it- wrather study' at 'T I-W. -EDT-
Wednesday.
"The weather conditions in the
Cape Canaveral area were, report-
ed much improved by U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau forecasters during a
Project . 1.1_e_reury briefing . this
:Morning. The multiple layers of
clouds -which developed during the
night were expected to dissispate,
leaving 'a high thin deck of cirrus--
type clouds at about 35.000 feet
by early Wednesday morning."
NASA said
Grissom, noted for his ability to
relax under pressure. yawned
who/444M of the' morning's post-
ponement and went hack to sleep.
HIS flight will carry him about
115 miles into space and about,
300 miles out to sea. Camera cov-
erage is necessary in the first
critical moments while the rocket
is firing.
Report Steady Improvement
That would have been impossi-
ble this morning. The new fore-
cast said "a slow by steady im-
provement" in the cloud condition
Ladies Day Golf
To Have Paducah
Ladies As Guests
_ embers of the Paducah Count-
ry glUb will be guests of the Cal-
lo ay Country Club tomorrow on
Ladies Day. A potluck luncheon
will be held with members asked
to bring a covered dish. Ladies
norwishing to play golf may bring
a covered dish anyway and parti-
cipate in the luncheon.
Tee off time will be 9:00 a.m,
with the following flights teeing
off in order.
Basham. Margaret Ttts.
worth, Betty Lowery,
Eleanor Diuguid. Nelle Koss,
VIrgie Wilson,
Faria Alexander, Jenny Weil-
taus, Sue Russel.
Elizabeth' Slushmcyer, Libby
Tiers, Sue Curtis. Martha Sue
Ryan.
Pat Boswell, Rebecca Ander-
sn, Sue Costello. Melissa Sexton,
Carey McBride. Olivia Cave,
Evelyn Jones, Rebecca Irvari.
Veneto- -Sexton, Jane Baker,
Mary Gert Kolb, Throbs, Hartlina.
Alice Purdom, Matha Nash,
Jessie Gilbert, Mary Ann Metzger.
Chris Graham, -Marge Kipp,
Mamye Kirchhoff, Josie Whit-
temoit,
Reba Overbey, Lorene Rector,
Evelyn Bailey, Marie Lassiter., .
Marie McClure, Carmi li a
Highland, Laverne Ryan, Agnes
Payne.
Mate Belle Overbey, Lochie
Hart, Bertie Vaughn Howton,
Covered Wagon Story
Hour On Wednesday
The Covered Wagon Story Hour
will be held July 19th at 2:00 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Bear and Mrs. George
Hart will present stories that will
appeal to school children from the
fourth and upper grades.
• _Sosasa.-Sposka-and-P*4  
?Seta Pasco will have store* -tor
the children in the lower grades.
Members of the Pioneer Reading
team who attend will earn parts
for their coveted wagon and points
for their team,
The Musket team is in the lead
and the Coonskin and Powder
Horn teams are close runners-up.
is expected in the next 24 hours.
It added "there is no. reason to
expect clear skies" for several days.
But the clouds should be thin
enough in the morning to permit
a shot, it suggested.
Grissom had been napping since
early Monday afternoon in prepa-
ration. for his fligh..1 when he got
word of the postponement
Resembles Shepard Flight
Except for the fueling situation,
it came close to an exact repot-
rim of Navy Cmdr. Alan B. Shep-
ard's historic t_spage. .. flights
May 5. Shepard's takeoff into his-
tory had to be postponed for three
days because of rains and clouds
for just about the, same reason.
Too much cloudiness hampers _
ramertXezoff moments. -at cririct "1"17--
& u latter-
tource said, that the first seg-
ment of the 12-hour-long count-
down, which was completed Mon-
day, will not hase to be repeated.
"It's locked up," the source said,
adding that the remaining hours
of the countdown procedure would
be picked up starting about 11:30
o'clock EDT tonight.
Another source odd United Press
International before dawn that
the weather prospect for Wednes-
day morning "looks as good as it
can look right now."
Tourists Line Beaches
-Wegner at Cape Canaveral was
spend/Alf kftitidat the rocket set,-
elitists busied themselves getting
the Redstone ready. The beaches
were lined with hundreds of tour.
ista here for the spettacte.
By late afternoon, however,
clouds moved in. At .11:23 p.m.
EDT federal space agency offi-
cials announced after a "to-no
.go" meeting that it was all . off
for at least 24 hours.
Grissom, smallest of the seven
astronauts at five feet. five inches
and 150 pounds, and his backup
man, Marine Lt. Col, John H.
Glenn Jr., had rehearsed all phases
of the impending shot with Shep-
ard and other astronauts earlier
in the afternoon. Doctors reported
Grissom in perfect health, •
Edgar Cooper
Passes Away
Late Monday
Edgar T. Cooper. age 71, died
at 6:05 p.m. yesterday allegedly of
a self-inflicte gun shot would
according to Calloway County 'Co-
roner Max Churchill,
Mr. Cooper_died at his home on
Farmington route two about three
miles north of Lawn Grove. He
had been despondent following
a recent operation. .
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lot-
tie Carter Cooper; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Joness.Mrs. Burie
Haneline. an Mrs JI T. Tidwell
all of Farmington route two; one
son, James Cooper, Farmington
route two; two sisters. Mrs. Marvin
Broach of Harris Grove and Mrs.
Sheltie Hewett. Farmington route
two; ten grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. •
Mr. Cooper was a member of
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
Funeral rites will be conducted
there Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Of-
ficiating will be Rev. Athel Shep-
herd and Rev. Hoyt Owen. Burial
will be in the Salem Cemetery.
The following nephews will
serve as active pallbearerc-Tho-
mas Broach, Alonza Forrest, Rex
Cooper. Max Manning, 011ie Coop-
cr. and J. T. Cooper.
Friends may call at the Cooper
residence on Farmington route
two until the service hour. The
Max Churchill Funeraltttnme has
e afTEt fneTitl.I X
ON VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs Randolph Wilson
of Detroit. Michigan, while on va-
cation, toured New York State.
They spent the week of July 10
at the Irvin Cobb Resort, and are
now visiting his brother Greene
0,-Wilson and family.
_ 7
High Yesterday \o.  84
Low Last _Night  70
Temperature at 7:00 a.m  76
Relative Humidity  83%
Trace of Precipitation
Forecast
High today will be 85 with •
relative humidity of .80 per cent.
. Low tonight is expected to be 70.
StBarometeric presure is steady and
. no precipitation is forecast.
•
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today
with widely scattered thunder-
showers. Low tonight near 70.
Wednesday mostly cloudy and
warm with widely scattered most-
ly afternoon and evening thunder-
showers.
Ternpi'ratuzcs.- et--S-nen,-(49gYI
101,0iiisville 67, Lexington 66, Lon-
don 64, Bowling _Green 70, Padu-
cah 73, Covington 66 and Hop-
kinsville 71.
Evansville, Ind , 69.
Huntington. W. Va , 67.
a
•
Classifications for the Purchase
Parish Jersey Cattle Club annual
dairy show were releasikd today
by E. E. Howton, secretary of
the organization. Rigid health re-
quirements have been set up for
the shoo and may be obtained
from Mr. Howton.
The show will be held 'on the
Murray State College campus near.
the heating plant area, Tom King
of Hopkinsville will be the judge.,
The classifications are 'as follows:
Male Division
Class - I - Bull Calf - born
on or after July 1, 1960.
Class - 2 - Junior Yearling
- born between Jan . 1, 1960 and
June .30, 1960.
Class - 3 - Senior Yearling
-- born between July 1, 1959 and
Dee. 31, 1959.
'Prize- Trophy. Donor. Truly l'ure
-Milk Co., Mayfield. Ky.
Class -o4 - Grand Champion,
" Females - Junior Classes
Class - 5 - Junior Calf -
born on or after Nov. 1. 1960.
Prizes: Trophy. Graves Co. Soil
Improvement Assoc. Trophy, (Jun-
(Juniors only) Trophy. Donor, May-
field Milling Co. Mayfield. Ky.
2nd - (Juniors only) Trophy,
Donor, A Friend of Jerseys.
Class - 9 - Junior Champion
- Trophy. - Ky. Jersey Cattle
Club.
Class - 10 - Junior Get-of Sire
(not more than 2 bulb).
Prize. Trophy. Peoples Bank of
Murray, Murray. Ky
Class -- 11 - Senior Yearling
in 3lilk -' horn between July 1,
1959 and latigc 31. 1959
Prize Triiphy. Donor. Young-
blood Brothers, Mayfield, Ky.
Class - 12 - Cows 2 Yr. old
-- born between July .1, 1958 atid
June 30, 1959.
Prizes: 1st - Trophy. Donor.
Ryan Milk Co., Murray, Ky. 1st
- (Juniors only) Trophy( Donor
Liberty Saving Bank, Mayfield, Ky.
2nd - ( Juniors only) 'Trophy,
Donor, Lynn Grove Feed & Seed
Co. Lynn Grove, Ky.
Class - 13 - Cows 3 yr. old
born between July 1. 1957 and
June 30, 1958.
Prize' Trophy. Donor. Mayfield
Sweet Feed -Mill. -Mayfield, Ky.
Class - 14 - Cows 4 yr. old -
born ..between July 1, 1956 and
June 30, 1937.
Prize: Trophy. Donor, Dairy
Brand Products, Inc.. Mayfield, Ky.
Class - 15 - Aged cows -
born before July 1, 1956.
Prize: Trophy. Donor, Carm5n
Motel. Inc.. Murray, Ky.
Class - 16 - Senior Champion
Female.
Class - 17 - Grand Champion
Female.
(lass - IR - Reserve Champion
Female.
Group Cl 
Class - 19 - Get-of-Sire (not
more than 2 bulls).
Prise: Trophy. Donor, Mayfield
Planing Mill. Mayfield, Ky.
Class - 20 - Three Best Fe-
males - any age, all bred and
owned by the exhibitor or by
members of same family residing
on same farm.
Class - 21 - Produce of Dam.
Prize: . Trophy, Donor, Howe-
Hillard Grain Co.. Mayfield, Ky.
Class -- 22 - Best Uddered
Cow.
Prize: Trophy: Donor, Pure Milk_
Co.. Fulton. Ky.
NOTE: Ribbons will be furnish-
ed for all classes by the Kentucky
Jersey Cattle Club.
Kentucky News
Briefs
In I .11•111 rre.
CARRYSV1LLE. Ky. tUPD -
Rescue operators Monday re-
cuyered the body of Elmer C.
Craig, 36. of Marion, who drowned
in the Ohio RTver Sunday while
troing to aid his son. Craig was
district manager of Ken Gas, Inc,
Marion. His son was rescued by a
passing boat.
CINCINNATI - A
tire iWint throuVirse ren-
dering department of a Ken-
tucky Chemical Industrie' Co.
plant here Monday. Firemen
confined the Wire within the
concrete walls of the budding.
Less than 25 feet away were
two large tanks containing high-
ly volatile naphtha. '
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Ten Years Ago Today
L edaer & Times File
Gcuriti„ r•t•tt 4.1 \Ir. aid \!r-s. fienrin.
ura.s Calrii‘‘uy Ctitiaily TratAtir Driving
C•inlest Sittierelny field eistertineti011 with 1110- frirIn
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‘‘- heil 1-te littrefi ?zed it triim harry I.et., ‘Vaterfielt1 ,of
tliftrttot. . . . .
• Tin. 5,...iiiir.att \*.\-hihit4ior mi,s.Ntarjurit, sti(Itilweii 'of
1:,•1 ha 'I''. 11 Init.'', .175 ii•iii- ..ii ',1'15,14i4y ill the Fine Arts
ilisiltillti.; tit: Mitrri4y..51:ite flellon
mitingten 40 46
isiarcat 31 52
Loa Angeles ..-.. 37 53
Kansas City  33 56 .371 25te
Money's Resuite
New York 5 Baltimore 0 1st, twi-
night
Nee \lark at Baltimore, 2nd, night
ppd., rain 
Chicago 4 Boston 1 night
Detroit 7 Kansas City 4 night
Only games scheduled.
Major League
Standings
by United Press international
Pd. GB
656—
.655 12
544 it)
.538 101/2
.48St
.473 161,2
.449 18es
Ala .211Ila
.411 22
Tats4114a Pe Pileeves
New York at Washington night
—Sheldon 6-3 vs McClain 7-4.
Boston at Cleveland night —
Schwall 8-2 vs Grant 8-3.
enemy attack, its reeidents prob.Baltimore,. at Detroit night
Estrada 8-5 vs Lary 13-5. e ably will take refuge in the world's
- Kansas City Chicago eight largest gypsum cave just south of
—Ratiow 2-4 vs Pizarro 5-3. to
wT
n
he
.
cave, located in AlabasterMinnesota an Los Angeles mght
—Ramos 6-10 vs McBride 8-5. -4 Caverns State Park, is a tunneloi7 
Wedneeslay's Cremes wonderland of pink alabaster,
Boston at Cleveland 2 tai nle..ht white stastcornyeains,d alldia ed inmaornrda-nlgikc'sc-
Minnesota it Ang. 2 lei-eight 
le -
fascinating .fOrmatiuns.Kansas City: at e'hicago night
Baltimore at Detroit night The caverns extend more than
Is Ang. leerittsburgh 4 nieht
IMileaekee 13 Cincinnati 4 night
Philadelphia 10 San Francisco 7
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Ilileaukee at Cincinnati eight
— Clortuiger /52- An- Willey 3e3
.vs. O'Toole 8-7,
Cheedgee at St. Louis 2, tyre
night — Hobble 7-9 and Drutt
0-2 vs. Grbeon 6-8 and Jackson
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh night
Los Angeles at Cincirelati night
San Fran at St. Lutes night
Milwaukee at •Phila 2, twi-night
CAVE MAY SERVE,
AS BOMB SHELTER
•
FlieellseeeM, Okla. CUD—Zr /rise-
dom ever is threatened by an
\ 
• 
r hale a mile, with many brarech•-s
NEW ASSIGNIAIENT 
je: National Lealim* off the main tunnel. Visitors ferSt
PiRST. HAND HE,LP ' ---, GET.% . { Pd. GB enter through a mouth. under a
HOLLYWOOD — Britieh,
_ racing rimer eSterlege Ms5
Kired by the producer-dirteedr. Va
Guest te3ch actor Ronald Less
some' of the Imer 'points of -rare
driving' for - Stop Me Beiore
' HOLLYWOOD VI --• William
Bloem, who currently is producing
Anterig us.- has been
signed by C, eunibia Pictures to
-preduce the conledy *Man From
t heedeieer's • Club.
The p -Lire will he tsasect on the
•pera in o i e .n erne
ine the Falcen Proslust Lim e. or sans/ensue
DIANE McBAIN. :e the reckless
_58 .33 e29 — huge, rock cliff into a room 200
Los Angeles .... 52 37 584 4 by 400 feet in area and almost SU
San Francisco .... 47 41 .534 feet high.
Pittsburgh 43 39 .5L44. teer------
Mleaukee   40 42 .488 121-2 -Geologists said the cave began
St Louis 40 45 .471 14 ;More than 200 million years ago
Chicago . ........ 38 48 .442 16te when a sea covered Oklahoma
tektiellis esee4l--f4e•io Mondays Results haviof the earth raised the de-
-t:454ciago 455
.v.man- who resists the
z.c,r „. r.i,n-chaperoi,e at.n Claudette Colbert star
v. r• 1.) Karl Mairl-re Dean Jaeger. Connie Ste -ens
.7, en:. in Warner. B. ee .Techeic,ilor r imantic
r serene Thursday at the Murray Dr -. e-In
Lucy •
loves
a boy
named --
Parrish
. BUW RIGHTS
H01.1.1' \VreOU Colurtib.a
Pistures has besight an option for
the Movie 'rights of a book that
Jamey:even araten:
Mildred and Gordon Gordon
-have agreed to wnie-a. sequel-to
their -book, "Operation Terror."
foe Doubleday. which Columbia
bought to 'co-star Glenn Fz.rd and
Lee iteMick.
BILLION FOR HEALTH
NEW YORK Tel — Nearly $1
.billion a year is being spent in
Ihis country oreecorettruction of
heepisals. ninsing homes and other
health facilities, according to tht
Health. Insurance Institute._
1: said 58 per cent of terse funds
came from private source-. 2j per
cent. :rem state. and locar g‘Aern-
rnen•-... and the remaining 17 per
cent from the federal 'government.
Stou Tobacco Suckers
Ni11 30 Stops Tobacco Suckers
eeleselelpo i :\4fi awl'
r .1 a 'Aiwa
• ' 1
WOMAN'S CLUB HOUSE
Tuesday Night, July 18
-
Warren Seed Company
is.
settie--ag U*até his-Weil Beebe
St. Louis 8- Chicago 5 2nd. night the alabaster to form tunnels.
—_ .eneseeeete.e...e.esee..eeesaassfeea—wiesaMiA..e
•
•
4
TuEsn.ky 190
Warren Spahn Needs Three And
Wynn Eight, Reach Promised L and
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
The first 3110 victor.es zire the
hardest and no one knows it bet-
ter_ _then. Warren. Spphn, with
three more to go or Early Wynn,
who needs- eight more to reach
that "promised land" of all pitch-
ers.
Spahne -the indestructiedee
year-old southpaw ,if the Milwau-
kee Braves, registered the 2971
triumph of his, major league ca-
reer with a 13-4 decision over the
first-place Cincinnati Reds Mon-
day night.
Wynn, the equally durable 41-
year-old Chicago Whrte_,$ox right-
bander, won his 292nd by heating
the Boston Red SOX, 4-1.
,Both, Spehn -and Wynn oe dos-
ing in on Hall of Fame's' Lefty
Grove, who won an even 300
games during his 17-year career
with the Philadelpbra Athletics
and Red.-Sott-
-Grove won his last seven games
in his final season and they tell
me it was quite a struggle," Spelin
says...eel can see what they mean
new."
Spahn. who -has a 9-11 record
for the season and will be hard
put to win 20 game e this year
for the 12th tune in his career,
was tagged for 11 hits Mondey
nights- including a two-run homer
by Wally Post, but benefitted from
a 15-hit - ateick by the Braves.
Lee Mayo led elileauketes on-
slaught with, a itienner and two
doubles eThefilte TtOyeMeldilienetreve
l in four runs with lass eitigles anda pair -of sacrifice flies.
The loss, charged to reliever
Nalional League lead to fvur games
over the surging second-place Los.
TWAIJNTED f APS
EDMOND HAMILTON
atim es mud imigabed kr ?mod nee., e two tre Ldssed thusdhas.1 distributed lig Meg Teiblrel 111111111111116
WHAT SIAS 11•PeE.XED   'Just what did you hear?"
Itot•ot Faulie waa so* &dies
to sad lenrneraed in his srientitic Paine asked. -
reedit,' Or dead tancoaree the' he "Voices,' the man said. "At
had remained prart V ally 'unaware
-ar a new mats -.t• Summit and I least that's what it &winded
AM*, i* act e is" ,.,ii rear *,*si is 
1355.n.1 si,i, n ye. eats produced by
\rural U. S an RII-V Ms moon bases
Iprawited in ti.• t enlisted. by the
dt,seranient to a is autriaig the
mi. stets of Chat b
r ..-•--1117*/ Tr111+44, I I ,-. • VP
bioe planet 5.55 Lk...T.1.re •x
ao5us snier.rana Th.y
after Ir•tatibe and arming le
ewer lied fiairenda. Florin.
throe caber ism:, et is- - flogaa, SPe •
azi4 r....54-..r.. n....n to ii se• r•1
ro-lict.toure,rie Nee Mexico to ae•
. tiro."' re•;••Csia left by tt.e anci,nt
none enioniste scats-lie • drelieltons
trona lb. recOrrts 'tabled ,the Air
runt e tu des 1 • starship with
aro irti to venture ward to the aim
Altair. which he • .ealculated to he
the Aurae of the erors of Gam.cdfc
sefoll. Futile. kiln the ex pedtt eis
to Altair and tt., se h for fra, es
of the mu. -ii cowl .0-1. So tar.
these hare ts•-•13 elo,se,
CHAPTER 19 '
.rAIR-LIE ran to the comment-
-a cations Topa' of the starship
with Smith, the yerting Meet-
, technician. following close.
E'airlie picked up the field,tele.
phone and said, "Fairlie-speak-
trig. Over."
DeWitt's voice reme crack-
ling out of the ear-piece. lie
was almost 'Incoherent_ "--sort
there eomewhere. One of the
boys heard it — then me. Er
sure of it, Fairlie, but it's dark
as the pits of hell nut there,
want you. (',et out here. w:trit
you to talk to them, if they're
there."
The line went dead.
Fairlie stood shivering.
Smith cleared his throat
, "Doctor Fairlie.• Sir. Uh--could.
I come with you?"
'You bet you can,' Said
Fairlie. "Yoe ran do or "e than
that. Vatican bold my kand all
the way." •
• He left Instructions far Irene-
- on to be in the cominunieetiorrs
room every minute. If Chris-
tensen nwoke he-was to be ad-
sexed, but Faith,. could not sees• •
any reeurn to rouse bun' now.
Fair?, end emit,/ herded ree
of the etaraftyp. The 0011 was-
very dark with". eine& and the
wind drove at them.
7."#ey picked their way ere-
&female. vying the stones. A
light moisture fltrked-srrotmilsiy
across eairties face, flung by
-eerie wind. He shivered. Rain.
Thera was a comfort in the
floodlights, the voices of the
men ahead, the prosaic ma-
Chines. Nothing was working
now. The men stood or eat close
teem her, theft eyes, moving
nnaionsly around the frerimett;r
(A. vision. They blinked ant
peeple talking, as thougb
they didn't think they .d be
overheard. but the wind carried
. 0.0- it- Then DeWitt began shout-
fr.in ing and they shut up." He
Rua-,„;,,i loek•-d at Fairlie. 'Tel gad
ar yo-.fie Lere."
I'm not, thought nitrite. He
vet farther front the center
of •, Into a dimness of shad-
ow an in. He called -DeWitt
two or th times before 'be
got an anew and made out
the shapes of theetwo men tat-
ting on a hump of • honz.ned
forward like two vultu on a
tomb eer.e.
"Where the hell have yo
been" DeWitt said, getting lip.
tie waved his arm at the night.
"There's somebody out there.
We know it, we all heard them.
Call to them. Make them un-
derstand we're friends."
e, "I've told you before that In
an this time the language will
have changed," protested Fritr-
Ile. "Can't you see that? The
ehences of their understandagg
me are about nil."
'Thane give me scholarly ob-
structionism now," DeWitt said
violently. "How do yon know
you won't get through to thsme
Go ahead. Try!'
Fairlie felt both Irritated and
nervous, It was almost hope-
less, but he moved Is littic dis-
tance more away from the
light, into the shadow.
He rolled.
His throat was dry. His s Ice
came not croaking and guns.
lag and Was lost in the 55-tnits..
-Heil," DeWitt said. "They
couldn't hear you if. they were
standing next to you. Get 'Out
.there Go on." lie swore. "What
are you neared of? . I'll e me
with you."
"I'm serred." Falres r
"And you know whrit you , can
do? You can- " It was hi, turn
to swear, I1P turned and walked
farther Into the darkness and
DeWitt came with him. Netedy
told Smith to .stft•-•-'6"indso
he came trio and Thema-et, fol.
lowed behind tilm;
Fairlie catiod
"V.'e are friefirig. Please s; •- ak
to us." His tongue was stif-i and
awkward with the alien sp,,ch.
He ha/ difficulty Ffmemie,ring
the words he had hihrd sp,4cen
no many Umee from`the steers,
spheres and the tapes. "I.ing
age some of the Vanryn left
this•-world arid made a ce tiny
the descitridants of thrise
*11, come bare to Ryn. tki you
lindetetand7"
,The•winre.mocked herr, elefet.
irg. Lain clanted over the an-
, , it stones, grirs a•A h hoe
'hook, grflitiptilbilf. The r ght
clothing as the thin rain swept
at them. F'airlie could not see
carer LateVett or Thomason.
eTtley're waiting -for -pet."
one ee 'the rren cried out. "pee.
, there smiawhere." Ile pointre
'That's where we heard it last,"
' '•
•
1."5
-
-
^
was full of sound Z1.13*.; bidet- _
ment
A footfall, swift and furtive.
There, •
The stooteng run el' a Lcey
through wet leaves.
There-e-1
INo. Nothing.
-The light rain strinoeft.' A
dull, dim, purple g,earn, of
nickallight came through the
cleux..Todlts.yhirtrat did.ral  n..notpeInavi tt: e
enight much nv brighter, but vf.”
bug, They strained their ey ,..
that littlh was better than •; a •
fiercely, aed shoved F'aulie
elnitted Feelle inte
the dark peed. -We. must 'peak
with you. l's Important fur
h of 113. Plnise dime you-
'en. We come en perir:c."
De 'i if cauetst et his terse.
~Went s at?"
They fr . netcreng. And
suddenly is;
SOMPOMI a-as
watching--kne-e it
.as theugh he raw them.
"Please understand:
shouted, "We are your own 1:1
part of your own history,- con-.
back—"
"time there was no doubt
From out of the dark plain
there came a sound of laivehter:
Forgetting his fear, kierlie-
craom.niAet,oheoe'lrealtrd.. iatr.e _
you? Incase
More laughter. Light, mock-
ing laughter, one voice, no, two •
voices, perfectly human. The
wind, broke the sound, tossed
it here and there. Fatale went
among the stones. turning now
this way, now that, pleading,
\Iann 
theing. e
dim purple glenieserne-
•thfe moved. It ran swift and .
st from one onaezeind
burnt) olf..ruin to another.
Fatree chased It.
He ran with all his reeht.
fenighter followed him: Kew he
was angry ned bg..ran faster
toward the hump .his ie. a had
marked. It was,far awey from
Ray other shelter and If the:
person behino it ran afeen he
would see tein even in this
abominable
siit:ro5t1.Not 1. Fa.1.11:, ran
towatd• t h e hump, stretching
out his hande.
A creeper relight htri nelde ,
and threW him heavily to t110
wet ground. lie heard som,•body •
move cleat by. Dexperetely he
died, "Don't run!" and strug- -"-
Wed to his knees..
He stopped there.
Angelet -Dodgers; who defeated
the ,Pittsburgh Pirates, 64.
.Tlie Si. Louis Cardinals swept e
pair from the Chicago Cubs, 10-6
l fl-3,..3nd -the -Philadelphia Phil-
lies downed the San Francisco
Giants, 10-7, in other NL games.
Wymeeurned in one of his finest
jobs of the season in hokliog
ea --- ox" To thrie hils few his
eighth victory of the year *gains
two bases. Rookie J. C. Martin's
'base.-loaded single off Galen Cis-
co in the sixth broke a lele tie
and produced the 'Whitee.ox win-
ning runs.
The Detroit Tigers retained the
American League lead by one per..
cereage point Weil a 7-4 VieTory
over • the Kansas City Athletics,
Ina 7 Neve-- Yeteleseletniseesebeet t
Baltimore Orioles, 5-0, in the-open-
er of a twinight doidele-heade
and the second game was post-
poned because of rain with the
Yanks ahead, 4-1, in the top of
the fifth-- -inning. . The other _,AL
clubs ,were idle.
- Snider Paces Dodgers
Duke .Sitirier's eeventh ' inning
single wits the bases loaded cap-
ped a four-run rally that gave the
Dodgers their victory over the Pi-
/-rates.
ere. •
The dell eurple light ,-howed It ,
only as to, puler smudge
the darkness, but eves re tele: '
Ile gut an impression of he:.uty.',
Pren ad, he knew it eaa the
fees re a 55.•imere
(r. flit Cmtipitied Trot," ow)
it
Trailing 6-0 after six innings of
the opener, the Cards came up--
with four runs in the seventh and
six mores in the eighth to beat
the Cubs, then' came from behind
again with free runs in the sixth
to win the nightcap. Julian Javier
TICKET TRAVELS
BUT GETS PAID
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 1171/
42. parking ticket issued -age
inst the operator of an_ Army
-recruiting cur went clear Welt,
Pentagon and back before the
court collected the fine.
Mimicipal Court clerks informed
the Pentagon that the citation ap-
parently had been ignored. The
Ai my went into action and de-
termined the vehicle in question
was 'somewhere in-California': at-
tached to .the _Sixth _ATMS( iteads
alted - in San .Francisco.
Sixth Army authorities referred
the complaint, to its San Francisco
recruiting office_ and the com-
plaint finally- went bads down the
line to the Los/Angeles requiting
officer and the Santa Barbara arv.,
recruiter.
- When it got down to Capt.
Cevan J. Le Sieur of Santa Bar-
bara, it could. go no further and
Le Sieur dug down and paid the
$2 himself. -
Le Sieur said it was thefirst
time he had heard about the
matter, and it appeared the cita-
tion, had either blown or fallen
off his vehicle.
.....
ATOMIC WEATHER STATION—This Is a cutaway drawing of
the world's first atomic powered weather station, illustrat-
ing how it will be installed In a barren region north of Can-
ada. It was built by the Martin Company for AEC. The
atomic generator at bottom of cylinder derives power from
pellets of strontium 90 via a thermonuclear-conversion sys-
tem to keep the weather instrumentation going. It will
transmit weather data automatically every three hours
•IDVElt.-r I s F.
Low Back Pains Often
Indicate Female Trouble
Female di
back pains are
seldom do women
two.
After many hundreds o
we find e most all female tn
associated with
low backaches.
But thii- is easi-
ly explained. -
T h e nerves
that-. come - out
of the spinal
column '1•••
belt are
the hip,
into two liner
branches.' They
mike i
like a stirrer
highway. csually, when these-,
eaerve trprike are irritated at their
spinal exit, both branches are
affected.-
The iretated nerve lines form-
ing !gm leg of she "V" causes the
muscular skhes and- pains in , the
eciw back area and. perhaps down
in your legs ifrequently called
By HOWARD OAKLEY p.c.
tiers. without
e indeed.
onnect
low
Yet,
the
ases
e
Or, Oakley
withoilt a cause. Cysts don't just
happen! Your "control factor" is
your central nervous system =It-
must function free of interference
fo be healthy.
Consider this typical chiroprac-
tic case. The control-factor had a
turbance - repairable dis-
ce if you know • what to
teacher Lena;
tole. ant with
pupils and all for
'She had been irregula
severe cramps, nausea.
ness ,end throbbing headache
over six nionths in spite of 
lathof forts.
She suffered alio' with back-
aches, constipation, heart palpita-
tions and constant nervous in,11-
lestOTI, until she went to a chine
prat:ere clinic. Their nerve instru-
Merles recorded nerve disturbknces
in her __lower back. She recalled
a ban fall years previous'. thet
had bothered ,hoe ever since. X-
rays enabled them to coiree her
spinal , injury aud relieve the
three yea old school
irritable and jet -
first grad,
' uod reason,
enduring
you.-
or
"sciatica"1. • •-.- _ eetre_rese_ presaut_es causuis her mis-
and Etill 'White each collected
eight hits during the twin bill.
The Phillies won their game
from the Giants with a three-run
rally in the ninth. Tony Gonzalez'
double broke a 7-all tie and Ru-
ben Amaro's triple drove in two
more suns._
..Norto -CaSh's second grand slam
homer:of Use season off Joe Nux-
ll in the first inning got the Ti-
gers off, to a lead they never re-
linguished against the faltering
Athletics.
Southpaw Whitey Ford of the
Yankees ran his record to- 17-2
when be_atcheil a i.x-hitter 41„.
gainst the Oiioles and strudc -041
nine batters.
mr1,._.„„L  
NIMPRA
DRIVE-IN THLATNE
GOMINI1 THURSDAY
is the
tatra of
a bay ri.a
cxplcdal
into
maaked
across
Ono year;
three girls
...in
Connecticut's
'million
doHar
Parrish is
the name of
a motion
picture
you will
not easily
forget
Tice irritated 'nerves in the ef.ae sYmPtorns. *hen clischarg- rib" ils"
other inift of the •y- eel she reported sin! was regular
Vri11111/', irregular periods, ilT1*.1
other more serious disorders of
the lower pelvic
Any disturbance of the female
organs end, trny abrieemal fprma-
tna as cysts and tumors-1
etc., must have e iius. No abnor-
fundien or grovirth develops
••••-•••*0111101•••••••••1110
_
It' ii, die-melt to- work or be a
good wife and mother when suf-
leri4 with—femaleeeepuele_en-
vestigate before ¶t s 1(11, late to
correct. What van you lose except
your ill he•dth?
201 NORTH- Firm Pl. 3-1903
S'E.X1 AtteeeteLe NhAr TOF.SUA,V
•
e
Seer .11sap' 0111111ed•••sfi • sonkmmimiewo.p.gimutett
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TLESDAY L.PWLY 1st, intli
to "
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PONY LEAGUE
Boys 13 - 14
P.Oes.: Arlo Sprunger — Vice-Pres.: Carney Andrusl
Indians Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Cheml- Sponsor Bilbrey's Car &
cal Co., Taylor Motors Home Store
Dodgers Phils
Sponsor: Murray Auto
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Auction
Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field
JLITTLE LEAGUE
13
, •
. Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: J. B. Buchanan — Vice-Pres.: Lester Nanney
Yanks
Sponsor: YBMC
Reds
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.
Nats
Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen Sponsor: Clvitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park
Cards
Sponsor: Rotary Club
Cubs
Sponsor: Lions Club
Athletics
Hendon's Service Station
• Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Superior Laundry-Cleaners
4 Burton Young, Texaco Dist.
yo.
•
•
 -4r4 446414.4
•
LitlYIER & TIMP51 — 111'11TIAY. ItENTT'r.KY
.411.
UPPOR
•
7A-cr, TRp.rr
YOUR TEAM I
ATTEND the LEAGUE GAMES!!
Sponsoreatby the Murray Baseball Association
PRES. GENE WHEY VICE-PRES: LUBIE VEAL SECY-TREAS. ALLEN ROSE
PREP LEAGUE-
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor Peoples Bank
Giants
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co.
Tuesday and Friday,
Pirates
Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
6 p.m., Holland Field
4
•
American Legion
PARK LEAGUE
Sponsors: American Legion, Corvette Lanes
Boys 15-17 Holland Field
Boys 9-12
Sponsors: Local 1068 UAW-CIO, Carpenters Local 1734
Pres.  James Ward
Coach 
Pres. 
Vice-Pres. 
Yanks - Cardinals 7 Indians - Cubs - Dodgers
Tigers Orioles - Pirates
Monday, Wednesday - 4 p.m., Park Field
I THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED WITH THE GOOD WISHES OF THE FOLLOWING:
A
Ellis Popcorn
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Murray Wholesait Co.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Steele & Allbritten
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
.01
Hazel Lumber Co:
Parker Popcorn
Murray Jivestock.
Buck's Body Shop
"
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SOUNDS AN -A/Alban-Attorney General Robert F. Kagguetr
chats with Rep. Edith Green. D-Ore, In Washington ;prior
to testifying before the House Education Subcommittee,
where he said juvenile delaitmency must be stemmed ha the
next decade or Lt wilrbecome unbeatable.
_ 
North3f,urray Club PERkONALS
Has .-ltrrfts.# Picnic
At CrawfordJlome
• The -annual picnic wa held by
the North Murray 1lomntikers
Club on Friday at eleaen o
the morning at the home
Mrs. Charlie Crawfoard.
A delicuins potluck dinner' M-
el:Wing- harbecae Chicken was serv-
ed oh the lawn of the Crawford
home.
:Those present were aleadames
K. T.- - Crawford. - Carl Kinems,
Bailey RiggIns. Will Rose. John
Workman. Lucien Your.;. H. E
Nitschke. B. J. Hoffman, Commo-
dore Jones, Earl Miller, and -Char-
lie Crawford.
Mrs. Pauline Gbc.st and daugh-
ters, Prestene and wina of
,Washington D.C. are' nding
their vacation with he iseher,
Mrs. Emmett Henry and relati
of Murray.
• • •
Mrs. Mary Ross has returned
..fram snsiting with, Mr. and
Mrs. • wight*Stone of Jacksonville.
Fla, Ja Stone returned with Mrs.
Ross 'to rid the summer in
Murray.
• • W
Initiation Is
.-1 t Regular
0 Eastern
Ti ris„ starts -at 1:14, . 6:12
faf4I77•
1st PiRAY DRIVE-EN: Sunday thru
Wersnesday nBramble Bush," 109
Puna star's at 7.45 • ar1,-4
eld
•
-
•
LEDGER TI MM — MURRAY. KFATUCKT
Social Calendar
" Tuesday, July t8 '
ric4.41 the WSCS of the
'First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Bun Swann,
403 North Sixteenth Street at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle II of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service f the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Autry Far-
mer, Wells Drive, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Brooks Cross Cleele-ot the
First Methodist Church will hold
a potluck supper at 6:36- o'clock In
the evening at The &ypark.
tesses are Mrs. Robert Lowe and
Mrs. William Doss.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • e
Axi,ory hour for pre-school age
,childre •ill be held at the Public
Library on 'North 6th Street from
3:30 to 4:30 . Troop 26 under
the leadership o rs. Ben Tres:a-
Tranquilizeh-
Ex lained By
rimerits-
By DELCtS SMITH
NEW YORK it'll - By shining
a brinht lilalat into- the eyes of,
pole-climbing \rats two scientists
have broatht light to the scientific
mystery of how tile widely pres-
cribed tranquilizing drug, pheno-
tit-Wane, -brings about its. miracles
of tranquility.. '
The question With this and other
nmalizers has alwayS 'been ware-
ther they suppres2_a_ne4'.-son's abA,
a   -.4y-- tor arace-an-emotional reaction
or whether tranquility is brought
about at the expense of a general
depression of the nervous *stem_
Scientots know rats best, since
they experiment with them end-
lessly in many ways, and sewn-
tots are convinced that if any-
thing as certain to give ,a rat All
emotional reaction it la to shine a
bright light into its eyes.
Polie-C I imbars
Drs. Max Taeschler and Aurelio
Cerlen, made- their rats into pole-
climbers by making pole-climbing
a "conditinned response." The
floors of their cages were electric
grids. The rats learned that when
a whistle blew a shocking electric
current would pass through the
grids exactly five setonds later.
They alao learned that in use
seconds they could easily get up
the poles with which the cages
were pros ided and so avoid being
shucked. When this -condiUorung-
had reached the point where a
whistle sent all the rats acurrying
up the poles, the scientists began
. - tranquilizing.
Some rats were injected With
thioridazine which. is a team-uni-
te!' derived from phenothiazine by
altering the ba.,ic colecule Other
rats got perphenanne which also
is derived from the same mole-
cule but by a different set of al-
terations.
Then came the light - shining.
Most of the rata with tbiondazuic
,n them went up the poles just as
though they had'nt been tranquill-
ized. If it is true that a brightlight inevitably gives a rat an
emotional reaction marked by con
fusion and stupor, the reaction
in was chemically suppressed in them:
rats.
'Forget Penalty .
But leos than half of the "con-
d•Loned" rats tranquiloaed with''
111.11.1111=11111.1111=111.1111111111111.11111111.11. . "phenazmc gat up the poles. Al-
_ inith no one has yet interviewed
rat, it seemed conclusive that
i'y had been eaminh emnfused
1 4 1 stupified by emotion to forget
i' penalty for staying ca-Fthe
- atm grids wilen the whistle
.nded.
'Ihe scientists pouted out that
enothianne and many of its de
.atives" are known to mess up
•• conditioned response in a v..-
ran; of laboratory animals. BuT-
I
thti. doesn't show that -therkTip-
press emotional reactions.
Their experiments, which were
- •- •-:firnmed in the Sandoz Pharma-
algical Laboratories in Basle.
Latzerland, arid reported to the
hrdeal journal, "Nature," indi.
aed that the derivative: thionda
emo iona
Murray Star chapter No. 423-
-err 111W-rastenr-srarIt
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday evening,
'July 11; at '7.30 with Mrs. Helsa
Dill, worthy matron, and Budl
Slane worthy patron. presiding.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Nell Robbins, sect-etara, and the
opening prayer was by Mrs. Bet:y
Hurt. a Vlbi:Ur. pii‘bt matron ,. of
Canna III.. chapter.
'An initiation ceremony was con-
'ducted with the degrees of the
order- being conferred uper. Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy D. Herndon with
main Klapp green, "the, unpi e5-
site obhganon.
- Other visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Black of Mayfield and
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Chillers.
Following the close of the chap-
ter a social hour was held with
refreshingments cif, punch and
caokies being served by Mrs. Ray
Backinglaam and IL-s. Notrman
Klapp.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tnsday, July 25, at
730 p. in
• gs11., ..e.a•”-,,-...,p4aGer. L34 MOW,
_starts- -at -a.-311,-
Paige
loves
a boy'
named
Parrish
1
LATENT TALENT
HOLLYWOOD - Actor Jack
Lemlnon says he's written over
200 sows. including some with
such intriguing titles as -The Bot-
tom's Dropped Out of Everything
But You.—Won't You Be My
Chorus For Tonight"- "The Bar
Sta.! Blues " -Row Out the Bath
Tub and Ill Do .a Babble Dance
For You" and -Belly Roll Con-
echo for French Horn and Ukel-
ele%
IFJ4D8 TOWTE •
Walt Disney's
"POLLYANNA"
In color
ADM 62e - -Children 35c,
than will- be in charge.
•
"a.
WORLD'S LARGEST
, HELIUM .PRODUCER
• • • • ,
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will hold its general program
meetang at the church at a pm.
with Circle V in charge of -the
study.
• • • •
The Ruby Neil Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. George  T. Moody at 7:30 p.m.
a • •
Wednesday, July 19
The Covered Wagon story hour
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Calla-
way County Library, 103 N. 6th
Street.
Thursday, July 20
The Tri Sigma Alumni will
have a potluck supper at the City
Park at 6:30 p.m. •
KEYEn, Okla. (al) - A -proms-
sitig plant near the, Oklahoma
Panhandle town is the hub of the
world's largest supply of helium,
the light gas used for years in
dirigibles.
Helium is taken out of natural
gas from fields in Beaver Couraty,
then distributed by tank cars and
trucks. Surplus is piped to a gas
field near Amarillo, Tex., for
storage.
About 370 million ̀ cubic feet of
helium is consumed each 'year,
and -demand increases about 50
million cubic feet a year. ,
Helium is used as a mixture for
anesthetics, tra'aers in sub-surface
reservoirs, gas and .water lines,
and in vacuum instruments, be-
sides filling dirigibles. Nose cones
of rockets have been filled with
the gas.
1 ANOTHER COUNTRY HEARD FROM-Here to Israel's Shay!.rx rocket, a three-stage )(rib which made Israel the seven
nation in the rocket field when it was tired 45 miles into the-
upper air at a secret base. Looking on are (from left) Depu-
ty Defense Minister Shimon Peres, Prime Minister Davis
1 31140.0urion. unidentified. Chief of Stet Z. Tsur. (Radiophoto)
,1"--- - -  - -
a
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BEDROOM SCENE
OLD SAYBROOK, Conn. (UPI -
Guests at the Terra Mar Hotel
here had to forego drinks but
got a buzz out of love scenes en-
acted by Troy Donahue and Diane
McBain when the cocktail lounge
was converted into a becaloom
for Warner Bros.' "Parrish."
— WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY —
ADM. Adults 62c - Children (under 12) 2154
(All tax included)
ERNIE KOVACS and CYD CHARISSE
a Golden hours"
1- 1
PHOTOGRAPH
. ONLY 97c
WED. - JULY 19th ONLY
A.M tot P.M.
LOVES STUDIO
Tar --aaallin
a.•
•
•-•
s.
•
• 'Son ahd. so leases the condition-
. unpins* alanc. But perphena-
'.e doesn't and emotion-then get,
rat alto trouble.
these and many other raper,-
ants are aimed at producing bet
- and better .ChrTTI-tr2 tranquili-
a, of people - drugs whin prii-
,..e trantillity without unduly
pressing sem3tirrial 'fueling and'
;y- to perform.
EXPLORER CITED
HOLLYWOOD ell - The Na-
tional Geographic Society award-
ed French undersea explorer Jac-
quez-Yves Cousteau the Hubbard
Medal for his motion picture "The
Silent World."
Shell engineer uses stethoscope to pin pant troublesome male. Today's Super Shell lights three dilfertuit engine noises to give iou top erjormonce.
Shell scientists use stethoscopes to pinpoint noise.
Today's Super Shell, with 9 ingredients, hushes pings,
knocks, and rumbles to give you top performance
Shell scientists are sticklers for keeping
engines quiet. They even use stethoscom
to track down mwhanical noise. And they
blend Super Shell to silence three different
engine sounds—including a sinister rumble
that cpn lead to trouble.
Snata engine noi:;es are more thana nuisance. 1 hey're symptoms
gar-as-On .in your en.
p". They rsn mean that you're
petting poor pc-rfornsance. Even
I -:ttlint; for van esive repairs.
-.41.4 4‘ by IS',F11 scientists are
tr.11 nal tars n the.-subjer t. And
so Ly they imht thst Super 'hdrs
• ; HMO strikc
r ' ' I :
..,11• 1 5,
P. Stop..r chrIl figt;ts rumble-a
pet-f;rc, loss pitched knock that -
rn ty mean the IwOmIng of rosily
i_.; !. • *9'. rimbk
tut it cab crop up when a very Iiigh-
compressir n. engine is hot, accelerat-
ing. and at lull throttle.
hot-engine knock at high speeds
ii.a familiar problem to Shell scien-
tists.:1 hey first faced it when they
developed Alkilate for asiation en-
gines. Ally late is now one of Super
Shatik,s nine ingredients.
2. SupeiNfiell gogi-irifirping - an
clusise, sharp knocking that lasts lot
kW seconds and then disappears.
flot utile it's guing on, wild ping
Is no friend to your engine. .1 he
poise yolibear is an actual explocion.
It's catrad by deposits so firly.,lvd
that they set off eke fuel.
Super Shell's" mech.. ne for wild
ping is a new, impriMeti version of
1CP.* This reMarkabl8 additive
"fireprmils" certain ckTositsainaking
them siatually harmless.
3. Super Shell fights plaimold-faslk
honed knock. Today>afounula in-
cludes an anti krana mix so power-
-, f ul that a neasprAnful per gallon is
enough to raise anti-knock Laing a
full five points.
WARNING:
Don't trust your ears
You could have rumble, wild ping.
or even ordinary knock without k-
ing B.a"utirecte() t.when you don't notice
them, these noises can be- sigo s
of trouble inside your enrine.
So lf rsi •i•ant -cur- "I-taro
performance, play sale arid ase to-
day's Super Shell.
Its nine-ingredient formula fights
escrything from "trier knock'
through the hunt sinister rumble._ .
•40.•.unkh ..•-•”14•••• ' C/o
/V. unt•In. trio, ji
•
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
for top performance
Cl is it_P-Eur power, mileage, and longer
plug life.
*2 is "cat-cracked" gasoline- for prover.
03 is anti knock mix - for knock resistance.
#4 is Alk) late to control -high-sried knock: 
*5 is Butane -for quick starts.
06 is Pentane. mix-- I . • fast warm ups.
in is an "anti icca." (A1.1041 tisew cold
secutlier•seis in.) .
#9 is gum preventive-fot r lean cad, irctors.
419 is l'Informat ha can mat rae.,,'
-A1 Shell, 1.997 wiPnlisk rip livirking to nuile your ear sio.better.ond het frr
.11•10P. 
•
•
•
_
•
_
•
a
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DROOM SCENE
YBROOK, Conn; 3M -
the Terra Mar Hotel
to forego drinks but
out of love scenes en-
roy Donahu,e and Diane
ien the cocktail Inunge
rted into a bedioom
r Bros.' "Parrish."
PLORER CITED
'00D CUPS - The Na-
graphic Society award-
undersea explorer Jac-
Cousteau the Hubbard
his motion picture "The
Id."
4This Is .
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TOUR MURRAY-CALI:OWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Leer & limes . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Starks Hdw•  PL 3-1227
iNSURANOE
frekee, hietugin dr-Holton
• thisa: Insurance PL 3-2415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton!  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE,
Bell's TV & Ref. Set.. PL 34151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
4 ,
& Times .... PL 2-1916 Walston-Young Tex.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tin-teat PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS-
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3:3000
Ledger
-PRINTING
& TImea PL
LEDGER I TINIFS -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
To LOSTRUND
,VOU PIVJ C) IT IN THE WANT- *OS
s[kile[ bUYZSLII
r FOR SALE I
PICNIC TABLES. 8 or 8 feint
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
on Concord Road. Uric
MITCHELL AIR-COODI-TIONER,
one horse power $100. 1 reel type
lawn mower $10.00. Phone FL 3-
3767. j18q
WHITE- CRUSHED ROCK and, ma-
sonry sand. 1L11 Gardner. Call
PLaza 3-2528 or PLaza 3-5319.
J-19-P
CHOICE lit:I;DING LOTS, beauti-
ful trees. 100 - 200 - 300 feet
L'ill•ae7s-i)n.3.1artiq's. Claassel Bond al,
'joining Charles Ran. Call Plsiza
3-1916 3-2266. J-19-C
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
PL 3-2810
BULLETIN:
•• SHELL ASNOUNCES
ROYAL PORTABLE Typewriter.
Excellent Condition. Call Doug
Garrett at PL 3-2494. 3-19-P
WE HAVE a variety of lots ,lo-
cated in the Plain View Acres
sob-division, ranging in price from
$1250.00 to $1850.00. Some lots
are on Sixteenth Street and some
are off Sixteenth on the various
other streets in this beautiful. sub-
division. •
WE ALSO HAVE a number of
choice lots in the Rich land sub-
nivision varying in price from
$1500 to $2500d10.
TWO LOTS LOCATED on lrvan
street just across from the Carter
Elementary Grade School. These
fits are on city sesterage. Tucker
Real Estate, 51X2 Maple, Phone
PL 3-4342. I-T-C
21 CUBIC FOOT Chest type freezer.
That's right, even though it is nothing new
for Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we•
  are et/to announce that we-are still giving top
service to automobile owners in Murray and Cal-
e -
Uw_aky_csuAgy,
When your automobile drive& Up for a
tank-of that good Shell gasoline, we don't stop
We check your oil, your water, your
tires and anything else about your automobile
to make sure it is in good shape.
Shell stations keep accessories and tires
on hand hill the time to make sure they can give
you the service you ‘vant.
The Best Gasoline
/3acked By The
Best Service You Can Find
When you want service with a capital
-S" make it a point 't stop by . . .
MR'S SHEll STATION
Hazel, Kentucky
ED'S FOOD MARKET
Sixteenth and Main
FLIKSON'S ROGER .
Murray Route Two
VIED'S BONY
Penny
Or anywhere in Calloway County where
you see the shell sign
eOileo.
YOUR SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
'IsIely Concord.Rod Phone PL 3-1323
/LAVE LIILSIIED ICE ii.agged
for your convenience. At Wilson
and Holsapple•Gulf Station, Hazel,
Kentucky. J-19-C
DEKAL/3 LAYERS. One year old.
6.5c ea.th. Downs Poultry Farm,
ss...atotata S, Ilione-PLosa- -34447,-
J-20-C
oNE srr BUNKADS. :hree acres
'On Jennings Trutt, very cheap.
Carl PL 3-2601
WROUGHT IRON Breakfast Set:
Orange leather seats. Mrs. James
Pays. 1505 Sycamore.
'IWO LOTS located on Farris
Avenue '74 L x 130 each. Lots of
shade, hard surface streets and
all city utilities available.
IN THE MEADOW LANE' sub-
division WI! have eight beautiful
lots located in v ery desirable
neighborhoods. These lots range
from S1250.00 to $2750.00.
175 ACRES LOCATED two miles
north of Buchanate_Tenn. lull
sale price 66500.007-Tucker Heal
Eaat.e, 502 Maple, Phone I'L 3-
4342. 1-T-C
USED OAK DESK. In excellent
cotattion. 32' x 54". drawers each
siffr center drawer. Plate glass
top. Also swivel chair. Call PL 3-
5121. J-20-C
54 NASH statesman, radio, heater,
overdrive. and reclining seats.
See at 1110 Poplar Street or call
PL 3-4868. J-20-P
Suainess Opportunities
WHEEL HORSE DEALER wanted
in 15 mile radius of Murray: Con-
tact Midwest Equipment Company,
5 South Kentucky, Evansville, In-
diana. j18p
. _
END OF MANHUNT - Chained
and handcuffed, Delmar Dean
Spoo r, 25, is taken into cus-
4esiss
Moffat County Sheriff William
Terrill. Spooner, trapped by.
225-man posse in the Colorado
mountains, was hunted for
two days in connection with
the guh-battle killing of an
undersheriff and a state pa-
trolman and the serious
/wckyandfng of two other men.
1-71:-ELP WAN1 ED I_
"DUE TO EXPANSION, we are in
need of represenatives in yddr
area. Highest earnings. Must be
able to travel surrounding areas
calling on civic organizations. 'For
further information,- write- -Don S.
Mace, 611 Smith Building, Free-
port, Illinois. This is not maga-
zine sales." 3-19-C
FULL T1ME JANITOR at Murray
Drive-In Theatre. Apply in per-
son after 4.00 p. m. Also conces-
sion boys and girls age 16-23.
Apply in person after 4:00 p. m.
Also someone to mow and trim
grg.S.S.
,
NOTICE
PORTRAIT SPECIAL --- AN llx
14 bust portrait for 99c will be
made at Murray National Hotel
Wed., July 19. Hours 12 to 7 p.m.
No coupon needed 'just come to
hotel for sitting. White only. All
ages photographki. Thompson Stu-
dio, Madison, Tenn. j18c
FREE use of our Carpet Sham-
pooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. Crass Furniture Com-
pany. J-19-C
PONY RIDES
HEY KESS! Beginning at 9:00 a. m.
this coining Thursday and Fri-
day, there will be pony rides at
Buster. Tutt's home located just
outside the City limits on the
STOP TOBACCCT SUCIKERS. Check.
our ad in today's paper. Warren
Seed Company. J--18-C
Male Help 'Wanted
ASSLSVANT 2teszaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-in refit
anrant now being built in Murra?:
Good salary for man who wants
to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
'hand writing to: Jerry's %, West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mor-
ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and in-
clude sum of previous experience.
List references. T-F-C
NANO,
FOR KENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PI, 3-2761. T-F-C
ROOV for rent in the Beale
Hotel. Phone PL 3-5437.' 3-19-C
Wanted To Buy_ j
54" SOLID OAK round dining table
ceater post with claw feet. Call
Mrs. Walling - I'L 3-9188 be-
tween 6:00 - 900 p.
Wanted To Rent 1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in city.
Call PL 34876 after 5:18) p. m.
J-20-C
BUSY NoToRISTS
EAT LITTLE FOOD
BEREA, Ohio IPIJ - An army
may travel on its stomach but a
survey shows travelers un the Ohio
Turnpike do not.
The turnpike officials studied
4.000 guest checks -representing
the eating habits'of. 9,330 motor-
ists on the 241-mile highway a-
cross Northern Ohio. -
Tint survey shtiwed that 22 per 
cent ut the customers stopping at
restaurants along the toll road
ordered as beverage only. Fourteen
per cent had a beverage and dess,
sert, 24 per cent ordered sand-
wiefieS,_12 per cent had breakfast,
19 per cent ate meals or plate
lunches, and 8 per cent" iught
miscellaneous items, st9.- s sal-
ads.
About 24 per c1,itisf the cheeks
were tor 25 ceells or less, 75 per
cent were ess than $1 and less
SUDSY START
HOLLYWOOD Illet - Peggy Cas-
tle whtx co-stars with John Rus-
sell and Peter Brown in the TV
series"Lawman," began her pro-
less-1001 --afirer on a radio soap
opera called aoday's- Children."
•
THAT STORE
HAS A NEW
OWNER
IS HE
A5 NICE
AS THE
OLD
OWNER?
Female Help Wanted
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours, a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to matte light
deliveries, ete., write to Studio
i r 1 Cosmetics, Dept. JYD-16,
Glendale, California. Route will,
pay up to $5.00 per hour. 1 tc
tfEW APPROACH
HOLLYWOOD (UPS - With "The
Parent Trap.' Walt Dines' de-
buts in a new kind of high-level
humor.
Disney's newest excursion into
celleuloid comedy stars Maureen
O'Hara, Brian Keith and Hayley
Mills. The story revolves about
parents who fall under the spell
of twin daughters they can't tell
apart.
SHOT FROM ABOVE
HOLLYWOOD tIlt - Joshua
Logan's first scenes for the movie
"Fanny" were directed from a
helicopter over the port of Mar-
seilles. The helicopter hovered as
close as 35 feet to the aftermast
of the square-rigger Malaisie for
opening seqtiences with actor
Horst Buchholz on the rigging.
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Footwear
(pl.)
; 6-Meeting
Moms
II -Billboard
13-bomeatio
servant
14-Pronoun
15-ingredient
17-Negative
18-82111re clock
10-JDelia
21-Poem
1 22-Cloth
measure
!Pt
24-Cotifederate
general
25-Simians
26-Stately
28-110erled
ra.Emerges
-- victorious
30-Distri,t in
Germany
31-Arti,le of
furniture
,32-CyllndrIcal
34-Withered
31-Hawaiian
wreath
36-The sweeten)
39- %V 11,1 hogs
41-Compase
point
42-Conjunction
43-Totos
45-Compass
46-Tell
.4S-Seesaer
50-Wear away
51-Metal wasta 
DOWN
2-Inns
3-Bons
4-Pretich for
-summer-
5-Trade for
money
6-Chielkenit
7-Emrret
8 Chtuaatt nius.
9-Alighted
PUZZLE
10-Plumilk•
fruit (p1.)
If-Dernaina
13-Simple
16-Attiew4s
19-Blossoms
21-Manage
23-Skid
21-Three-
banded
armadillo
27-Abstract
being
21-Capuchin
monkey
30-Enthusiast's
31-One who
carries
32-Scorch
33- l'art of
camera (a)
84-Coastline
3. Learning
37-Prophets
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DO 6 THROW IT AWAY!
1.IL' ABNER
BEFORE YOU.ANSWER MRS.
YOKUMS LETTER,`/OU MUST O.K.
ONE OF THESE NEW PUBLICIT`i
PICTURES, FOR THE TOP OF YOUR
COLUMN, ABIGAIL"
ANNE AN' GLAIR
11.•••••11
--- HE'S
MORE
HONEST
1a. u I••• ,Ar ugh., •••••
US, al 5, armed •••••• 1••••••••.
•
HM1,1 -
kkj 1.1
OBVIOUSLY DOBBS IS TOO SHREWD
AND CONNING AN OPERATOR TO
SOCraSSAFt TO THE OBVIOUS CHAPSAS
OP £27. WE NEED A 132AND-
NEW'TECIANIGILJE TO
CRACK HIM. AMY
IDEAS if --
-
- 4ays1,•
•
I HAVE A THOUGHT,
GENERAL NOOSE, SIR!
sir tt; /
•
..•••••••••••-• --
_
by Ernie Onahnifflor
 - PACE FITS
WAS IN THE FINALS Elueille-
Knutsson, who was the Miss
Sweden in the Miss Universe
Beauty Pageant at Mimai. Fla.,
gets- a bug from her coach.
Birgitta Oasis& who repre-
sented Sweden in the 1960
contest. Miss Knutsson was
one of 15 semi-finalists chosen.
Read today's Sports
I•rr-W'E TO DO BETTER
THAN THAT. IT DONT
EVEN HIT THE GROUND!
_
2
THIS
ONE IS
MORE
ME"
by Al Copp
-AND NOW,WILL:VOUANALYZE1
THE EMOTIONAL RENz:JON FOR
YOUNG'YOKUM'S RELUCT-
ANCE TO SIT DOWN
4. We
.1  *A..
6r1VE HIM ENOUGH
ROPE AND- you
KNOW THE
REST,'
•
by Resburn Van Riven
INDEED,I DO! ALL F''&11T- WE •
TELL DOBBS EVEFETTNINO HE c
WANTS TO KNOW --Pki_TEND s
WE'RE PLAYING IMO HIS HANDS
-1W-•-•-• • -.1- 4-
rt•
•
•
a
•••
-14•• •••
;•,
Vt V.
emir six
•
-
•
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•
BELK-SETTLES
•••
- PTV 15k 4fl&tr
Wednesday July 19th. Thru. Sat. My 29th.
• • 'JULY _CLEARANCE SALL.
•
MEN'S
SUMMER SUITS
1/3 OFF
Reg: $2949
Reg. $3499
Ref. $5500
Reg. $5999
19.99
23.33
136.67
$39.99
miltrksummER
SPORT COATS
-Reg. s194Y 115.00
Reg. $3500 520.00
MEN'S
SUMMER
SPORT
SHIRTS
rEursLEATHER 
SHORT SLEEVE GOOD SELECTION
Reg. $199 Sale $159 or 9 $300
Reg. $299 Sale $259 or 2 . $500
Reg. $399 Sale 5294
OTHERS $1.50, 2.00, 2.50'1.00
litNSTS STRAW  1/2 Price
SUMMER 
MEN'S
 PANTS
Reg. $599 Sale $500 2 prs. $900
Reg. $699 Sale $599 2 prs. $1000
Reg. $799 Sale $699 2 prs. $1 200
Reg. $899 Sale $799 2 prs. $1500
Reg. $999 Sale $899 2 prs. $1600
Reg. $1099 Sale $999 2 prs. $1700
ONE GROUP MEN'S
SHOES
VALUES TO $15.98
BROKEN SIZES
L,OTS $5.00
REG. $14.99 - - - -SALE
REG. $16.99 - - - - SALE
REG. $19.99 - - - - SALE
REG. $24.99 - - - SALE
REG. 8.99
LADIES SUMMER
DRESSES
Reg. $299 Sale $1.88
Reg. $399 Sale .$2-.88
Reg. 5499. Sale $3.88
REG. $6.99 & $7.99 - SALE' $4.88
$5.88
7.88
REG. $12.99  SALE $9.88
$10.88
11.88
$13.88
18
SALE
REG. $9.99 & $10.99 - - - SALE
__LADIES SUMMER  -
HATS'
$499*Values Sale $1.00
$799 Values Saleg.00
LADIES
SUMMER
COSTUME
JEWELRY
'/2 PRICELADIES
18U72ERHANDBAGSPrice
SHOE SALE
ONE GROUP CHILDRENS
SANDALSONE GROUP CHILDRENS
SHOES DRESS & PLAYONE GROUP LADIES
SANDALS & FLATSONE GROUP LADIES DONE WHITE
FLATS & CASUALSONE GROUP LADIES - VALUES TO
SHOES CASUALS
NEW SHIPMENT •- 20 GAL. - WITH LID
GARBAGE CAN
•
VALUES TO .$2.98
VALUES TO $4.911
VALUES TO $8.98
DRESS SHOES
VALUES TO 88.98 $3.00
MI.98 -
WHITE BLACK $5,77
- ONE GROUPMEN'S & BOYS
$1.00
11.47
'1.47
SHOES
LOTS
VALUES TO $7.99
BROKEN SIZES &
3.00 
$2.99
IIELK-SETTLE
CHILDREN'S
Summer Dresses
Reg. $199
Reg. $99
Reg. $399
Reg. $499
l: 1799
Reg. $899
Reg. $10q9
Sale $11.18
Sale $1.88
Sale $2.88
•
Sale $3.88
Sale $4.88
Sal. $5.88
Sale s6.88
PIECE GOODS*
ONE TABLE
_ REG. 39* PRINT -
990 yd. 4 yds. $1.00
One Table
Reg. 36" FAST COLORED
PRINT
Reg. 44e VALUE
3W yd. or 3 yds. $1:00
ONE TABLE REG. 59e
PRINTS
ONE TABLE REG. 79e
440
Summer Material
59c yd. or 2 ds. $1.004
ONE TABLE REG. 95e
Summer Material
salt. 79c \(I.
ONE TABLE REG. $1.29 - $1.99
Summer Material
Special $11.00
BIG DISH
SALE 1° - 5° - 10°
•-•
V.
•
